KNOW THE RULES AND ENJOY THE GAME MORE!!!

What's The Rule? Last week during the lag my ball hit the side rail but was the closest to the head rail. My opponent said I lost the lag because of that. True?

Official Team Manual, Definitions-Lag: Players simultaneously shoot a ball from behind the head string, banking it off the foot rail and back to the head of the table. Failure to hit the foot rail, or striking the side rails or any pocket results in the loss of the lag. If the lagged balls make contact with each other re-lag.

Up-Coming Singles Qualifier & Your Chance to Play For A National Championship And Up To $15,000
The More Qualified Players We Have The Better Chance Of Hosting The March 2016 Regional Here in Las Vegas!!

A board can be run with as few as 4 players!!!
Ask Your Division Rep. About Running A board this week!

Mickey’s Cues & Brews
Oct. 24 @ 10:00 am

Las Vegas League Players Championship
Oct. 24-25
Rum Runner
Details @ The Rum Runner

REMEMBER:
"claim your account" sign on to "poolplayers.com" to print score sheets, check your team standings, MVP status & your APA stats!

If your score sheet shows a "Q" you have qualified to play in the LTC's.

If there is a * next to your name on the weekly score sheet you are missing information in your profile. You must keep your profile current with phone numbers, e-mail and mailing addresses to receive APA information including magazines, The Buzz and your membership renewals.

To qualify for the division MVP you must have played at least 8 matches.
PLAN AHEAD
- October 24-25 Las Vegas League Player Championship Rum Runner
- October 24 Singles Qualifier
- November 8 Singles Qualifier
- November 21 Singles Qualifier
- November 29 Singles Qualifier - Last One
- December 6 Debbie Evans 3rd Annual Ladies Christmas Classic
- December 7-10 Mosconi Cup @ The Tropicana
- January 9, 2016 9-Ball Tri's
- January 10, 2016 9-Ball Semi's/Finals
- January 10, 2016 League MVP Tourney
- January 16, 2016 8-Ball Tri's
- January 17, 2016 8-Ball Semi's/Finals

*All Matches Are Played At Mickey's Cues & Brews Unless Otherwise Noted

Las Vegas Weekly Tournaments

go to "lasvegas.apaleagues.com"

Friday 7:00 pm * Dylans Double Deuce
8-Ball * $20 Entry * Double Elimination

Hagendorf Law Firm
2000 S. Jones
702-222-4264
hagendorflaw.com

Wayne Hagendorf, APA Member
Go to lasvegas.apaleagues.com "member affiliates" for more player discounts

APA Las Vegas - League Operators - Marvin Rethman & Ursula Rethman
League Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
702-684-POOL (7665)